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Abstract
This paper provides an overview of the physical vapor technologies used to synthesize Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4
thinﬁlms as absorber layers for photovoltaic applications. Through the years, CZT(S,Se) thinﬁlms
have been fabricated using sequential stacking or co-sputtering of precursors as well as using
sequential or co-evaporation of elemental sources, leading to high-efﬁcient solar cells. In addition,
pulsed laser deposition of composite targets andmonograin growth by themolten saltmethodwere
developed as alternativemethods for kesterite layers deposition. This review presents the growing
increase of the kesterite-based solar cell efﬁciencies achieved over the recent years. A historical
description of themain issues limiting this efﬁciency and of the experimental pathways designed to
prevent or limit these issues is provided and discussed aswell. Aﬁnal section is dedicated to the
description of promising process steps aiming at further improvements of solar cell efﬁciency, such as
alkali doping and bandgap grading.
1. Introduction
Research on renewable energy sources andmore precisely photovoltaic (PV) solar cells takes place in aworld-
wide effort tomeet the growing energy demand and to tackle climate change. The use of chalcogenidematerials
such asCu(In,Ga)(S,Se)2 as absorber layer in solar cells has drawn amajor attention in the scientiﬁc community
over the past 40 years, with aworld record efﬁciency of 23.35%achieved in January 2019 [1].More recently, a
family of relatedmaterials, i.e. kesteritematerials, has enabled the achievement of efﬁciencies within the range of
10%–12.6% [2–10]. Thismaterial family is revealed as a promising candidate for low-cost, high-efﬁciency and
earth-abundant solar cells. Since 2011, the EuropeanCommission (EC) has expressed its ambition for ‘Critical
RawMaterials’ (CRM) free technologies. A reviewed list of CRMs includingGa and Inwas published by the EC
in 2017 [11]. As a consequence, in order to answer these current issues and address upcoming requests, an
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intensive research onCu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZT(S,Se)) kesterite compounds as CRM-free absorber layers for PV
applications is essential. This article aims at establishing a complete overview of the physical routes used for the
synthesis of kesterite thin ﬁlms as absorber layers in solar cells. The following sections are devoted to that
objective andwill take on themain issues which have been raised so far as well as how the processes have evolved
through the years tomeet the requirements of themarket. Somemajor advancements in terms of deposition or
post-deposition treatments are introduced. Advantages and drawbacks of each of the physicalmethods
presented in this review are described in detail and compared to other physical or chemical synthesis routes.
2. Physical routes: status overview
Weperformed an extensive identiﬁcation of the commonprocesses andmethods used for the synthesis of kesterite
thinﬁlms or for the designof solar cell devices. In order to avoidunnecessary repetitions along this paper, this
sectionﬁrst explains thesewell-knownand commonly used experimental processes andmethods.Historically,
basedon the similarities between kesterite and chalcopyrite compounds, the standard device structure adopted for
Cu(In,Ga)(S,Se)2 (CIGSSe)was directly extended toCZTSSe, by simply replacing theCIGSSe absorber layerwith a
p-typeCZTSSe thinﬁlm.CZTSSe solar cells are then typically producedusing a soda-lime glass (SLG) substrate
coatedwith a sputteredMo layer acting as rearmetallic contact. Typical sputter-depositedMo layer thickness is
around 500 nmup to 1 μm [12]. The kesterite absorber is then deposited onto theMo layer.
The fabrication of this absorber consists in the deposition of a precursor layer via a physical or a chemical
route, which is then annealed in a reactive atmosphere containing either S (sulfurization) or Se (selenization). As
a common result of the reactive annealing, a thinMo(S,Se)2 layer is naturally formed at theCZTSSe/Mo
interface, between a fewnanometers up to a fewmicrons thick, depending on the synthesis conditions and the
Moproperties, due to a partial selenization or sulfurization of the back contact. ThisMo(S,Se)2 intermediate
layer is also typically formed in theCIG(S,Se) technology, and all evidences indicate that this p-doped layer helps
to improve the ohmic character of the back contact [12, 13]. After the absorber deposition, chemical treatments
can be applied to the surface in order to remove secondary phases and/or to prepare the surface for the
subsequent PN junction formation.Details related to such aspects are provided in another contribution of this
journal issue.
Cadmium sulﬁde (CdS) is normally used as the buffer (n-type) layer of the PN junction. This layer ismost
commonly deposited by chemical bath depositionwith a typical thickness of the order of 50–100 nm. The so-
calledwindow layer consists of an intrinsic ZnO and a transparent conducting oxide (TCO) layer (indium tin
oxide or aluminum zinc oxide) both deposited by sputteringwith a thickness of 50–100 nmand 200–400 nm
respectively. Finally, ametallic Al, Ni orNi/Al grid is deposited as front contact of the cell. Ultimately, the
complete structure of the device is Al-Ni/TCO/ZnO/CdS/CZT(S,Se)/Mo(S,Se)2/Mo/SLG. Sometimes, an
anti-reﬂective (AR) coating (usuallyMgF2) is deposited on the top of the device.
Additionally, wemust take into account that these established deposition processes are not suitable for the
monograin growthwhich is a speciﬁc physical route for the synthesis of kesterite type crystalline powders. The
details of this physical route will be presented at a later stage.Having the general structure of kesterite solar cells
inmind, three types of different physical routes used for the synthesis of kesterite thinﬁlm as absorber layer are
discussed in this paper, leading to the organization of this review as follows:
• One-step processes are described in section 2.1,
• two-step processes are presented in section 2.2, with discussion on the particular technologies related to:
sequential evaporation and co-evaporation,
sequential sputtering and co-sputtering deposition,
pulsed laser deposition (PLD),
• monograin growth process isﬁnally shown in section 2.3.
Cell efﬁciencies forCZTS- andCZTSe-based cells obtainedusing thepreviouslypresentedphysical routes for the
synthesis of thekesterite absorber layers arepresented in tables1 and2, respectively.Thebenchmarkperformances for
thedifferent physical routes are givenusing the followingPVparameters: thebandgapenergyEg [eV], the efﬁciency h
[%], theopen-circuit voltageVOC [mV], the short-circuit current density JSC [mA cm
−2], theﬁll factorFF [%] and the
areaA [cm2] for eachabsorber layer synthetizedbydifferent groups.As thepurposeof this paper is tohighlight the
impact of thedepositionparameters of the absorber layer on thedevice efﬁciency, additional informationhasbeen
added to this overview table, suchas the substrate temperatureduring thedepositionTS [
◦C] and the annealing
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Table 1.Overview table of theCZTS-based cell efﬁciencies focusing on the absorber layers grown by different physical routes. Substrate temperatureTS, annealing temperatureTA, annealing atmosphere (Atm.), post-deposition annealing
(PDA), anti-reﬂective coating (AR), bandgap energy Eg [eV], efﬁciency h[%], open-circuit voltageVOC [mV], short-circuit current density JSC [mA cm−2],ﬁll factor FF [%], areaA [cm2].
Route TS TA Atm. Notes Buffer PDA AR Eg η VOC JSC FF [%] A [cm
2] Institution
(Year) [◦C] [◦C] Type [eV] [%] [mV] [mA cm−2] References
Co-Sputt. (2008) RT 580 H2S,N2 2.2 μm-CZTS: Cu, SnS, ZnS, soaked
inDIW
CdS No No / 6.8 610 17.9 62 0.15 NNTC [15]
Co-Evap. (2013) ∼150 570 S2,N2 600 nm-CZTS: Cu, Zn, Sn, S (hot
plate; 5min)
CdS No MgF2 1.45 8.4 661 19.5 65.8 N.D. IBM [16]
Seq. Evap. (2013) / / S CZTS: Submodule (7 cells) In2S3/
CdS
/ Yes / 9.2 708 21.6 60.1 14 Solar frontier [17]
Co-Sputt. (2013) 180 560 Ar, S CZTS:Cu/Sn, Zn inH2S reactive atm.,
KCN etched
CdS / No / 7.9 667 19.6 60.0 / Uppsala [18]
Seq.Sputt. (2015) RT 570 S ∼500 nm-CZTS:Cu/SnS/ZnS/Mo CdS No No 1.50 7.5 632 19.2 61.6 0.4 DGIST [19]
Monograin (2015) / 740 S CZTS:KCNetched CdS No No 1.53 9.4 (EA) 713 21.24 62 0.04 Taltech [20]
Co-Sputt. (2016) RT 560 S ∼900 nm-CZTS:Cu/ZnS/SnS/Mo Zn0.35
Cd0.65S
No No 1.50 9.2 748 19.5 63.2 0.4 UNSW [21]
Co-Sputt. (2016) RT-250 250-510 N2,H2S 1 μm-CZTS:SnS2, ZnS, Cu CdS No MgF2 1.4 8.6 625 21.2 65.1 0.5 SIAT [22]
Co-Sputt. (2017) RT 580 S CZTS:CuS,ZnS and SnS, ZTOALD
(145 ◦C)
(Zn,Sn)O CZTS MgF2 1.50 9.0 679 21.6 61.4 0.5 Uppsala [23]
Co-Sputt. (2017) RT 570 S 900 nm-CZTS:Cu,ZnS,SnS CdS On cell Yes 1.5 7.9 642 19.3 64 0.1 ENEA [24]
PLD (2017) RT 560 S,SnS <450 nm-CZTS:2CuS:ZnS:SnS CdS No MgF2 1.53 5.2 616 17.6 47.9 0.21 DTU [25]
Monograin (2017) / 740 S CZTS:PA at 150 ◦C (4h), KCN etched CdS CZTS No 1.55 9.1 (EA) 759 19 63 0.04 Taltech [26]
Co-Sputt. (2018) RT 560 SnS, S CZTS:Cu/ZnS/SnS/Al2O3/Mo, CdS CZTS Yes 1.5 11.0 731 21.74 69.3 0.234 UNSW [5]
PLD (2019) / / / CZTSOxide target / / / / 5.4 673 15.2 53 0.09 DTU [27]
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Table 2.Overview table of theCZTSe-based cell efﬁciencies focusing on the absorber layers grown by different physical routes. Substrate temperatureTS, annealing temperatureTA, annealing atmosphere (Atm.), post-deposition annealing
(PDA), anti-reﬂective coating (AR), bandgap energy Eg [eV], efﬁciency h[%], open-circuit voltageVOC [mV], short-circuit current density JSC [mA cm−2],ﬁll factor FF [%], areaA [cm2].
Route TS TA Atm. Notes Buffer PDA AR Eg η VOC JSC FF [%] A [cm
2] Institution
(Year) [◦C] [◦C] Type [eV] [%] [mV] [mA cm−2] References
Co-Evap. (2011) 330 560 S, Sn CZTSSe: Cu, Zn, Sn, Se CdS No / ∼1.2 5.4 497 20 / / UL [28]
Co-Evap. (2012) 500 / / CZTSe: Cu, Zn, Sn, Se (7 Å s−1), NaF layer CdS No MgF2 0.96 9.1 (EA) 377 37.4 64.9 0.419 NREL [29]
Co-Evap. (2014) 450–490 / / CZTSe: Cu, Sn, Zn, Se (cracker) CdS No No ∼0.9 7.1 324 35.8 61 / UL [30]
Seq. Evap. (2013) / / Se CZTSe: Submodule CdS / Yes / 11.0 516 34.1 62.5 14 Solar Frontier [8]
Co-Evap. (2015) 150 590 Se,N2 CZTSe:Cu, Sn, Zn, Se (cracker), NaF CdS No MgF2 1.00 11.6 423 40.6 67.3 0.43 IBM [2]
Co-Evap. (2016) 200 525 GeSe2,
SnSe2, Se
CZTGSe:Cu,Zn, Sn, Ge, Se CdS No Yes 1.11 12.3 527 32.2 72.7 1.47 AIST [3]
Seq.Sputt. (2016) RT 300–510 SeS2, Se CZTSSe:Cu/Sn/Zn/Mo, SeS2/Se=0.38% CdS No No 1.097 12.3 521 34.98 67.2 0.185 DGIST [4]
Co-Sputt. (2017) RT 560 Se CZSSe:CuS, SnS, ZnS CdS Yes No ∼1.05 9.7 446 37.2 67 0.1 Uppsala [31]
Co-Evap. (2018) 275 550 S CZSSe:Cu, ZnSe, Sn, Se (no grid) CdS No No 1.17 6.4 422 25.9 58.2 0.09 UAM [32]
Monograin (2018) / 740 / CZTS3.2Se0.8:Cu, ZnS, ZnSe, Sn, S inKI CdS No No 1.41 12.0 (EA) 653 26.31 69.1 0.034 Crystalsol [33]
Seq.Sputt. (2018) RT 400–550 Sn, Se,Ar CZTGSe:Cu/Zn/ Sn/Cu/Mo, 12.5 nm-Ge CdS On cell MgF2 1.05 11.8 463 38.3 66.3 0.522 IREC [6]
Seq.Sputt. (2018) RT 300–480 H2S,Se CZTSSe:Sn/Cu/Zn/Mo CdS No MgF2 1.13 12.6 541 35.39 65.9 0.480 DGIST [7]
Seq.Sputt. (2018) RT 530 Sn, Se, N2 CZTSe:Zn/CuSn/Zn/Mo CdS No No 1.03 11.4 443 38.1 68 0.36 UniOL [9]
Seq.Sputt. (2018) RT 460–500 H2Se,N2 CZGSe:Cu/Zn/ 200 nm-Ge/Mo CdS No No 1.36 7.6 558 22.8 59 0.5 IMEC [34, 35]
Seq.Sputt. (2018) RT 530 Sn, Se, N2 CZTSe:Zn/CuSn/Zn, PA=10 mbar CdS No No / 10.7 433 38.8 64 0.33 UniOL [36]
Sputt.Quat. (2018) RT 560 Ar,H2Se CZTSSe:Cu:Zn:Sn:S, Cd alloying CdS No No 0.95 11.2 (EA) 430 39.2 66.8 0.65 Tsinghua
University [37]
Co-Evap. (2019) 340 550 SnSe, Se CZTSe:Surface treatment, NaF CdS No MgF2 1.0 11.7 423 41.7 66.6 0.522 AIST [38]
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temperatureTA [
◦C] andatmosphereduringpost-deposition treatment (selenization and sulfurization),when
available.These threeparameters appear as themost relevantparameters concerning the thinﬁlmgrowth.
Nevertheless, inorder toprovide the readerwith a completeoverview, thebuffer type, thepossible additional thermal
treatment (post-deposition annealing (PDA)), theoptionalARcoating and relevant experimental informationare
presented in termof extranotes for eachdevice.
The evolution of the efﬁciency over the last years is summarized for each physical route using two graphical
representations: one for sulﬁde quaternary compoundCZTS-based cells, (see ﬁgure 1(a)) and another one for
selenide quaternary compoundsCZTSe-based cells (see ﬁgure 1(b)). As a guide for the eye, a line is drawn
between themaximum efﬁciency data points. Interestingly, even if the record efﬁciency for kesterite has been
achieved using chemical routes and remained unchanged from2012 [14], all the physical routes have
experienced impressive progresses, showing sustained improvements over the last years. Concerning chemical
vapor deposition aspects, those ones are addressed in another contribution of this journal issue.
2.1.One-step processes
One-step processes are based on co-evaporation of single elements onto pre-heated substrates. This approach
has the advantage that in a single step the absorber is synthesized and crystallized.
Figure 1.Evolution of themaximumefﬁciency ηmax [%] for (a)CZTS-based and (b)CZT(S,Se)-based cells over the period of
2006–2019. Inﬁgure legendWR stands for world record and EA stands for effective area.
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Historically, co-evaporation of elements has been used for several years, resulting in the production of high
efﬁciency Cu(In,Ga)Se2 (CIGSe) thin ﬁlm solar cells [39, 40]. In 1994, a three-stage process was developed,
which is now regarded as a benchmark for the fabrication of CIGSe devices [41]. FromCIGSe, it is well known
that the ability to grow solar cell absorber layers inmultiple stages, allowing theﬂuxes of each element and the
substrate temperature to be varied simultaneously, offers a very effective way to introduce bandgap gradient,
which reduces non-radiative recombinations at the interfaces and, consequently, leads to higher efﬁciency
devices [42]. Laser light scattering, which had been developed tomeasure the stoichiometric point (Cu/
(In+Ga)= 1) via opticalmethods [43] and pyrometry for in situ process control during amulti-stage co-
evaporation process, provide endpoint detection signals for the transitions fromCu-rich toCu-poor, which
allowed the community to better understand the growth kinetics of thematerial and improve its properties
[44, 45]. Currently the laboratory records for h are beyond 22%,while co-evaporated CIGSe onﬂexible foils
have reached efﬁciencies above 20%andmodule efﬁciencies above 17% [7].
Despite the advantages and the knowledge gained fromCIG(S,Se), co-evaporation of CZT(S,Se) has been
revealed as very challenging from the beginning. In 2009, Cu2ZnSnS4 deposited by a high-temperature co-
evaporation process without further annealing step led to the achievement of an efﬁciency of 1.1% [46]. In 2010,
Schubert et al (HZB) synthesizedCZTS absorber layers using a fast co-evaporation process [47]. The∼1.4 μm
absorber layer was deposited in 16min on aMo-coated SLG substrate using ZnS, Sn, Cu and S sources. The co-
evaporation process was performed at a nominal substrate temperature of 550 ◦C and at a sulfur partial pressure
of (2–3)×10−8 bar. Sulfurwas evaporated using a cracker sourcewith the effusion cell heated at 210 ◦C and the
cracker zone heated at 500 ◦C.Using scanning electronmicroscope imaging (SEM), no apparent secondary
phasewas observed and energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy analysis showed aCu rich andZn poor
composition.However aCuS secondary phasewas observed using grazing incidence x-ray diffraction (XRD)
and consequently removed byKCNetching. Theﬁnalized cell achieved an efﬁciency of 4.1% (effective area
efﬁciency 4.3%) forEg=1.51 eVwithVOC=541 mV, JSC=13.0 mA cm
−2, and FF=59.8%. The external
quantum efﬁciencymeasurement also showed a substantial band tailing due to a large amount of lattice
disorder.
These pioneeringworks demonstrated that, from the chemical equilibriumpoint of view, the loss of Sn-(S,
Se) volatile species could be one of themajor challenges to be overcome. In this sense, Repins et al reported a
large improvement of co-evaporatedCZTSe-based solar cells with an efﬁciency of 9.15% (EA) (VOC=377 mV,
JSC=37.4 mA cm
−2 and FF=64.9%) using a high temperature deposition (TS∼500 ◦C) under a high Se
background pressure, resulting in a Se deposition rate of 7Å s−1 [29]. As shown inﬁgure 2(a), the authors also
used also a continuous Sn high evaporation rate in order to ensure effective incorporation andminimize the risk
Figure 2. (a)Deposition data of the process for co-evaporatedCZTSematerials reported byRepins et al [29]. Reprinted from [29],
Copyright (2012), with permission fromElsevier. (b)Different composition regimes for co-evaporatedCZTSe includingCu-rich, Zn-
rich and constant rates byHsu et al [48]. Reproducedwith permission from [48] JohnWiley& Sons. (Copyright © 2013 JohnWiley&
Sons, Ltd.).
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of Sn-loss. In particular, Cuﬂux is stopped ﬁrst to ensure Cu-poor conditions; Zn is then reduced but extended
in time in order to ensure Zn-rich conditions.
In a subsequent work,Hsu et al [48] studied the impact of the deposition regimewithCu-rich, Zn-rich and
constant rates (see ﬁgure 2(b)). They found that the complexity of the reaction process is due to the subtle
reaction obstacle betweenCuSe andZnSe species associated to the volatile nature of SnSe phases and/or the
physical separation between the binary precursors. Additionally, they found no signiﬁcant difference between
Cu-rich andZn-rich regimes in terms ofmorphology and conversion efﬁciency of the devices, suggesting that in
the case of kesterites, CuSe phases act as crystallizationﬂux in both conditions. The key challenge then remains
the control of Sn-volatile species to provide an optimized route for the complete synthesis of thematerial.
On the other hand, in 2014, an efﬁciency of 7.1% (VOC=324 mV, JSC=35.8 mA cm
−2 and FF=61%)
was achieved by Redinger et al by synthetizing the absorber layer at a substrate temperature ofTS∼500 ◦Cusing
both high deposition rates for Sn and SnSe compounds (respectively∼8Å s−1 and∼3Å s−1) [30]. However, the
authors observed that bothmethods still suffered fromSn losses. Even if the Se cracker allows toﬁne-tune the
amount of Se ﬂux and therefore the Se vapor pressure (which in turn contributes to the efﬁciency improvement),
themaximumallowed (S,Se), Sn(S,Se) source(s) temperatures are limited at different values depending on the
design of themachine. This constraint determines the ultimate substrate temperature, which can be used for the
fabrication of the absorber layers. In the case of high temperature co-evaporation, the highest temperature is in
the range of approximately 500 ◦C. Although this temperature is high enough to formquality kesterite absorber
layers, the diffusivity of some elements is limited and consequently secondary phases are formed easily. Themost
prominent one is ZnSe [49], which forms especially at the early stages of the growth andwhich is quite difﬁcult to
remove at a later stage.
In view of all these progresses, themost important obstacle for high-efﬁciency solar cells using one step co-
evaporation approach is probably the volatility of Sn-(S,Se) species. This has limited in large extent the further
development of thesemethodologies, requiring the inclusion of an additional step at high temperature and
under chalcogen and Sn atmosphere, which normally helps to correct possible stoichiometric deviations, and
improves the growth of crystal grains.
2.2. Two-step processes
Two-step processes are themost widely used for the growth of kesterite absorbers. These experimental
procedures consist in (i) aﬁrst deposition of a precursorﬁlm containing all (or part of) the chemical elements
necessary for the kesterite phase formation, followed by (ii) a thermal annealing treatment under S
(sulfurization) or Se (selenization) containing atmosphere, necessary to convert the precursor in a kesterite ﬁlm
and to promote the grain growth.
Different PVD routes can be used to deposit the precursor ﬁlm, such as evaporation, sputtering and PLD
methods. An overview of themost relevant results obtained by these three techniques is presented in the
following sections.
2.2.1. Sequential evaporation/co-evaporation
Asmentionedpreviously, even if evaporation/co-evaporationprocesses are regularly used for other chalcogenides
to produce PV-gradematerial, the high volatility of Sn(S,Se) species normally induces to the formationof
secondary phases during the growthprocess if high substrate temperatures are used.Tominimize this risk,
kesterite thinﬁlms have beendeposited by co-evaporation at low temperature followedby annealing at higher
temperatures in a speciﬁc atmosphere. In 2011, Redinger et al achieved an efﬁciency of 5.4% (VOC=497mV,
JSC=20mA cm
−2)using co-evaporation ofCu, Zn, Sn andSe at a substrate temperature of 300 ◦C followedby an
annealing in a graphite box in an excess sulfur atmosphere at 560 ◦Cduring 120min [28]. They demonstrated that
an annealing step at high temperature under Sn-containing atmosphere is highly necessary to compensate the Sn
loss, and largely improves the properties of the co-evaporated layers.Much later, de laCueva et al achieved
CZTSSe-based deviceswith a performance of 6.4% (VOC=422mV, JSC=25.9mA cm
−2)using co-evaporation
ofCu,ZnSe, Sn andSe at a substrate temperature of 275 ◦C followedby a subsequent annealing in a graphite box
with sulfur excess at 550 ◦C for 60min inAr atmosphere [32].
Highest efﬁciencies for CZTS cells reported up to this date have been deposited via a processﬁrst reported by
Shin et al in 2013 using co-evaporation of the elements at low substrate temperature (TS=150
◦C), followed by
a fast annealing at high temperature underN2 atmosphere reaching an efﬁciency value of 8.4% [16]. The authors
used a very thinCZTS absorber layer (∼600 nm), estimating that this thickness is close to the estimated depletion
width (∼180 nm) summedup to theminority carrier diffusion length (>350 nm). This suggested that for the
CZTS layers, very thinﬁlms are preferred, being an advantage for co-evaporation techniques that can easily
produce such layers.
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Aside from these developments, the pure Se-compound (CZTSe) typically provides better electrical
properties as absorber layer than the pure S-compound (CZTS) (seeﬁgure 1(b)). The highest CZTSe-based cell
efﬁciency has been reported by Lee et al in 2015with η=11.6% [2]. They also used a low temperature co-
evaporation followed by a fast-thermal annealing under Se atmosphere at 590 ◦C.They found similar carrier
lifetimes as for pure S-compound (see ﬁgure 3(a)), but with a smaller shift between the photoluminescence (PL)
maximumemission peak and the bandgap (see ﬁgure 3(b)), suggesting that the reduction of the sub-bandgap
states could be one of the explanations for the better efﬁciency of the pure Se-compound cell.
After theseworks, ever since 2013, various institutes such asNREL, IBM,AIST,University of Luxembourg
(UL) andKAIST have focusedmainly on the synthesis of pure selenide CZTSe, improving the efﬁciency of
thermally-evaporated compounds [50–54].
For example, inKAIST, CZTSe thinﬁlms are deposited by thermal co-evaporation of elemental sources of
Cu, Zn, Sn and Se. For the evaporation of Se, a thermal cracker is used. The substrate temperature during
thermal co-evaporation of CZTSe is set at 150 ◦C. After the deposition of each elemental source, an additional Se
layer of a few μm is deposited on top of the ﬁlm, which provides Se-rich ambient conditions during PDA at
550 ◦C in a closed environment. The partial pressure of Se during the PDA is estimated to be around 40 mbar.
Using thismethod the research team atKAIST has introduced passivated layers based onAl2O3 contact points at
the back side using nanosphere lithography, and atomic layer deposition (ALD) of anAl2O3 layer at the front
side. They demonstrated that both passivations can be relevant for the co-evaporation technology in particular,
and for kesterites in general [53].
On the other hand, in comparison to chemical processes, the synthesis of kesterite absorber layers using co-
evaporation provides a better reproducibility, highermaterial quality and safermethods toworkwith Se and/or
S-compounds. The highest chemically synthesized cell efﬁciency has been achieved byWang et al in 2013 using
extremely toxic and reactive hydrazine solution [14]; therefore, considering the environmental concerns with
the scale-up perspective, thermal co-evaporation has advantages compared to chemical routes. Also it is
beneﬁcial in terms of high throughput. Using this technique, it is possible to deposit uniformkesterite thinﬁlms
whose composition differs by less than 5%–10%not onlywithin aﬁlm but from ﬁlm toﬁlm aswell. However,
the use of S and Se is detrimental for vacuumpumps such as cryo-pumps. Specialmaintenance on a regular basis
is thus required.
2.2.2. Sequential sputtering/co-sputtering
Over the years, sputtering-based techniques have proved to be an efﬁcient physical route for the synthesis of high
efﬁciency thin ﬁlmdevices. This has been demonstrated both for chalcopyrite-based, as well as for kesterite-
based solar cells [7, 10]. CZT(S,Se) growth processes based on the sputtering technique can be classiﬁed
depending on the target(s) type(s) and on the deposition sequence. Either puremetallic (Cu, Zn, Sn), metallic
alloys (Cu–Sn, Zn–Sn) [55–59] or chalcogen-containing (binary chalcogenides ZnS(e), SnS(e), SnS(e)2 or
CuxS(e)) [5, 60–62] targets and their combinations [36] have been used for the synthesis of kesterites as absorber
layers. Concerning the deposition sequence, processes based on sequential [5, 6, 9, 56] or co-sputtering of
different targets [61, 62], leading respectively to stacked-layer or homogeneously-mixed precursors, have been
extensively investigated.
Figure 3. (a)Comparison of the PL decay obtained for bothmaterials and, (b) comparison between PLmain emission and Eg for
CZTSe andCZTS. Reproducedwith permission from [2] JohnWiley & Sons. (©2014WILEY‐VCHVerlagGmbH&Co. KGaA,
Weinheim).
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Co-deposition processes allow a faster deposition and amore homogeneous distribution of the elements in
the starting precursor, thus allowing a faster reaction among elements, promoting the formation of theCu2SnX3
ternary phase as intermediate reaction compound andminimizing (in principle)CZT(S,Se) decomposition and
element loss.
Besides the progresses related to improvements in solar cell technology such as optimization of newbuffer
[23] and passivation layers [63], the efﬁciency progress is also due to the elucidation and improved control of the
reaction pathways during the absorber formation. It has been shown that a route involving Cu2SnX3 (X=S or
Se) andZnX is preferred over reaction paths involving binary compounds (Cu2X, SnX2 andZnX) [64, 36], since
loss of SnS(Se) volatile species during the annealing treatment can be suppressed.
On the other hand, sequential sputtering allowsmodifying the stack structure to study and optimize the
reaction pathway for kesterite formation.Moreover, by simply tuning the thicknesses and the stacked layers,
control of composition can be easier when compared to co-sputtering route, which in contrast can suffer from
cross contamination of the targets, when they are used simultaneously.
Both sequential and co-sputtering strategies have been successfully used to growhighqualityCZTS and
CZTSSe absorbers, leading to a continuous improvement of the device efﬁciencies. It isworth emphasizing, that
current efﬁciency records for bothCZTS (11.01% [5]) andCZTSSe (12.6% [7]or 13.04% fromDGIST,KIER
certiﬁed efﬁciency [10]) solar cellswere obtained byusing sputteringmethods and there are several groups in the
worldwith several examples of reported conversion efﬁciencies above 10%using thesemethodologies [5–7, 9, 65].
Some experiments based on sputtering from a single quaternary target (Cu2ZnSnS4 andCu2ZnSnSe4) have
been also reported in the literature with successful results [37, 66, 67]. An historical review of themain
progresses obtainedwith different sputteringmethods is presented here below.
Sequential sputtering
First approaches using sequential sputtering for kesterite were reported by Shimada et al, who compared
metallic stacks and chalcogen containing stacks [68]. The progresses in these routes showed that the use of
metallic stacks provides for themoment better efﬁciencies at least for the selenide compounds, withUniversity
ofOldenburg (EHF/LCP group) reporting 11.4% [9], IREC 11.8% [6] andDGIST a 12.6% efﬁciency device [7].
Furthermore, a certiﬁed efﬁciency of 13.04%has been obtained using sputtered precursors [10], whereas for
pure sulﬁde kesterite compounds the best results are instead obtained using S-containing targets [19] and/or co-
sputtering approach.
Using the sequential sputtering route, different strategies have been adopted by different groups to control
the reactionmechanisms in order tominimize or avoid the loss of volatile constituents such asmetallic Zn and
Sn(S,Se) [6, 36] and the uncontrolled formation of secondary phases.
The use of amixedCu–Sn target was proven to reduce the Sn loss by driving the system towards the
formation of related ternary compoundsCu2SnX3 (withX=S or Se), rather than binary volatile SnXphases
[36] during the annealing treatment. This strategy was adopted by the EHF/LCP group from theUniversity of
Oldenburg, which recently reported aCZTSe-based device with efﬁciency of 11.4% [9]. The absorberwas grown
fromaZn/CuSn/Zn stacked elemental and alloy precursors annealed under excess Se atmosphere with added
elemental Sn in a quasi-closed graphite box in a conventional closed tubular furnace (530 ◦C for 20min). The
reactor pressure (adjustedwithN2 inert gas)was shown to play a crucial role for the ﬁnal stoichiometry by
drastically affecting the Zn and Sn content in the ﬁnal ﬁlm. In particular, it was shown that an annealing pressure
around 10 mbar allows theminimization of loss of volatile species, with very small stoichiometry ﬂuctuations
observed between 5 and 20 mbar. This was described as an equilibrium-like behavior of the system in this region,
with spontaneous compensation of potentially lost species. The latest developments of the process include a
growth of Cu-poor CZTSe via an intermediate Cu-rich state, which appears to further stabilize the reaction path
and allows formore deﬁned control of theﬁnalmaterial properties. It is worthmentioning that no chemical
etching is employed to clean the absorber surface before solar cell production and that the selenization is
performed by a facile one-step process.
A different approach to improve the control of absorber composition is based on theoptimization of the
metallic precursor stack structure to avoid element loss [69, 70]. Different stack sequences have been investigated
by the research group at IMEC [69, 70], reporting amaximumefﬁciency of 7.5%using elementalmetallic stacks
with the structureCu/Zn/Sn/Mo [65] and9.7% (EA) (exceeding 10% for smaller lab cell areas)by replacing the Sn
targetwith amixedCu10Sn90 alloy (Cu/Zn/CuSn/Moprecursor) [70]. A different stack orderwas adopted by the
research group at IREC,where precursors are deposited ona specially designedMo tri-layer [12]with the typical
structure Zn(165 nm)/Cu(175 nm)/Sn(275 nm)/Cu(5 nm)/Mo,used to obtainCu-poor (Cu/
(Zn+Sn)=0.72) andZn-rich (Zn/Sn=1.05) compositional ratios. Several reasons lead to this speciﬁc stack
order. First, a 5 nm thickCu layer is deposited in order to improve thewettability of Snonto theMo substrate and
also to improve the homogeneity of this layer. Then a 275 nm layer of Sn is deposited at the back of the absorber
layer to delay and avoid evaporationof Sn(S,Se)phases asmuch as possible. Subsequently, 175 nmofCuare
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additionally grown in themiddle to allow for easier formationof alloyswith Sn (bronzes) andZn (brasses)which
consequently stabilize both species. Finally, a 165 nm thickZn layer is deposited in excess at the topof the absorber
layer in order to keep the excess at the surface for further removal.
Themetallic stack is then submitted to a reactive annealing under Se and Sn atmosphere using a graphite box
in a tubular furnace, with a ﬁrst annealing step at 400 ◦C for synthesizing the kesterite and a second step at 550 ◦C
for its improved crystallization. This process allows to reach a baseline efﬁciency of about 8.5%. Then, a great
efﬁciency improvement has been recently obtained by doping the absorber with a few nmofGe: a device with
efﬁciency of 11.8%has indeed been reported in [6]. Besides the beneﬁcial effect on the grain growth (see
section 2.4.1)*, Ge is also found to induce fundamental changes in the formationmechanism of the kesterite
absorber, promoting a stabilizing Cu–Sn intermixing, resulting in the suppression of Sn-loss [6].
A device with an efﬁciency of 12.6% [7]was fabricated byDGIST group using amixed sulﬁde-selenide
kesterite absorber obtained from an elementalmetallic precursor stack (Sn/Cu/Zn/Mo), converted into a
CZTSSe ﬁlm by a sulfo-selenization treatment. Several process improvements regarding the optimization of
both the precursor structure and the annealing treatment allowed us to reach this successful result. ACZTSSe
device with efﬁciency beyond 8%was initially obtained in 2015 by the selenization at 570 ◦Cof a chalcogen
containing precursor Cu/SnS/ZnS/Mo [71]. A great improvement (12.3%)was then obtained by replacing the
baseCu/SnS/ZnS/Moprecursorwith a Cu(170 nm)/Sn(268 nm)/Zn(188 nm)/Mopuremetallic stack [4] and
developing a sulfo-selenization process at 510 ◦Cusing SeS2 and Se as chalcogen sources. Due to the stepwise
release of chalcogen elements from the SeS2 source, the incorporation of S and Se throughout the absorber
changes during the heating and the cooling process, resulting in an optimized bandgap gradedCZTSSe absorber.
An additional improvement (12.6%)wasﬁnally obtained by further optimizing the precursor stack (Sn
(275 nm)/Cu(160 nm)/Zn(190 nm)/Mo) and the annealing treatment, performed at 480 ◦Cat slightly below
1 bar usingH2S and Se as chalcogen sources. Using this speciﬁc process, the authors reported ﬁrst the
rearrangement of Cu, Zn, and Snmetal compounds and secondly the reaction at low temperatures ofmost Zn
with S and Se to form aZnSSe shell leading to the formation of voids. Since voids and secondary phasesmainly
exist near the back contact, the top of theCZTSSe absorber layers showed a large-grained and phase-pure
structure leading to efﬁciency results over 12% [72].
In addition, DGIST achieved an efﬁciency of 13.04% certiﬁed byKIER (Korea Institute of Energy Research)
[10]. At the time of thewriting, the detailed characterization result of the above-mentioned high efﬁciency
devices has not been published yet.
Co-sputtering
Theﬁrst report of the co-sputtering route as a possible effective way to produce high efﬁciency kesterite-
based devices was published in 2008 byKatagiri group [15], producing aCZTS solar cell with an efﬁciency of
6.8% via sulfurization of a co-sputtered precursor from three targets (Cu, ZnS and SnS). Thereafter, extensive
research in this route led to a great efﬁciency improvement, especially for pure-sulﬁde compoundswhich
recently reached a newworld-record efﬁciency of 11.04% [5]. In the case ofmixedCZTSSe-devices obtained by a
co-sputteringmethod [73–75], the best efﬁciency is 9.7% [31], well below the efﬁciencies reachedwith
sequential sputtering approach, whereas no pure selenide device grown by co-sputtering route has been
reported so far. For this reason, this sectionwill bemainly focused on progresses related toCZTS based devices.
Sputtering routes based on the deposition from a single quaternary target will be also described here, being often
classiﬁed as a special case of co-sputteringmethods.
Different co-sputtering approaches have been reported in theCZTS literature over the years. First,
experiments based on reactive co-sputtering ofmetallic targets (CuSn andZnS) in Ar/H2S atmospherewere
reported by the group atUppsalaUniversity, with a remarkable efﬁciency of 7.9% reached in 2013 [76]. This
approach allows for a homogeneous precursorwith a tunable composition and a stoichiometric amount of
sulfur, which can be rapidly annealed to obtain large grains. However, the challenging control of the long-term
process stability (due to a change of the state of the targets, of the deposition rates and of the precursor
composition)made this reactive route less appealing compared to simpliﬁed non-reactive sputtering
methods [77].
Nowadays, themostwidely and successfully used co-sputtering processes are based on (i) binary compound
or (ii)mixedmetallic—compound targets, sputtered in an inert atmosphere. Themain difference between these
two approaches is the chalcogen amount in the starting precursor, which is close to the stoichiometric amount in
case of CuS, SnS andZnS targets and it is lowerwhen one ormore binary compounds are replaced by the pure
elemental targets. Both approaches were proven to give successful results, with a recent efﬁciency record of
11.04% [5] andmany groups reporting devices with efﬁciency close or higher than 8% [22–24].
The progresses with the co-sputtering route aremainly due to the advances in the annealing step, whose
process conditions strongly inﬂuence the properties of the ﬁnal absorbers and respective devices.
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However, it is worth observing that the efﬁciency progresses are not only related to the improvement of the
growth process, but are very often associated to other advancements in the solar cell technology, such as the
optimization of back-side passivation layers and,most importantly, of new buffer layers alternative toCdS
[21, 23, 78]. This latter point is particularly important for CZTS devices because of thewell-known not-
optimumband alignment betweenCZTS andCdS [79, 80].Moreover, PDA treatments, performed either on the
bare absorber [81] or on theCZTS/CdS samples [5] or even on complete devices [24] have been also proven to
boost efﬁciencies. All these pointsmust be taken into account when device performances are compared since,
often in this framework, the efﬁciency is not ameasure of the quality of the growth process alone.
Concerning the progresses in the annealing step, an important efﬁciency improvement was ﬁrst achieved in
2016 by the Shenzhen Institutes of Advanced Technology [22], reporting a CZTS device with an efﬁciency of
8.58%obtained after the optimization of the heat treatment, in order tominimize the Sn loss. The absorber was
grownonMo-coated SLGby co-sputtering of SnS2, ZnS, andCu targets, followed by a two-stage sulfurization
process: the ﬁrst annealing stepwas performed at low temperature (260 ◦C) inN2 (95%)/H2S (5%) atmosphere
(0.4 bar) for 75 min to form aCZTS phase,minimizing the decomposition of SnS2 into volatile SnS and S2; the
second step is performed in the same atmosphere at higher temperature (510 ◦C for 15min) to eliminate
secondary phases and to increase the grains dimensions. According to the authors, the device obtained using this
two-step thermal treatment exhibited a higher hole concentration, lower defect density and a shallower trapping
energy than the device formed by a conventional single-step slow ramping annealing process.
In 2017 an additional advance inCZTS device efﬁciencywas reported by the group atUppsalaUniversity
[23]. In this case, the CZTS absorber was grownby co-sputtering of CuS, SnS andZnS binary sulﬁde targets and
was then sulfurized in a graphite boxwith additional S-powder, inside a tube furnace under a staticN2 pressure
of 350 Torr for 13 min at 580 ◦C. For room-temperature sputtering, cracking or peeling of precursors was
observed after annealing [82], while improved adhesionwas seen for temperatures around 150 °C–250 °C. The
ﬁnal CZTS ﬁlmswere etched for 2 min in 5wt%KCN, rinsed in deionizedwater just before theCdS buffer layer
deposition. The best efﬁciency reported using the standardCdS buffer layer was 7.2%.However, a better device
with efﬁciency 9%was obtained by replacing CdSwith an optimizedCd-free ZTObuffer layer deposited by
ALD. TheALDprocess temperature was set to 145 ◦C.
In the same year, a device with an efﬁciency 7.94%was produced by the ENEAgroup [24] using a Cu–SnS–
ZnS co-sputtered precursor, annealed for 1 h in amixedN2–S atmosphere, under gasﬂow conditions, using a
custom systemwith two independent chambers for the precursors (at about 570 ◦C; heating rate 20 ◦Cmin−1)
and for the sulfur source (at about 260 ◦C). The sputtering process was carried out without any intentional
heating of the substrate and at a working pressure of 5×10−3 mbar, optimized to improve the adhesion of the
ﬁnal CZTS ﬁlm on the substrate. It was shown that lowerworking pressures during precursor processing tend to
increase the compressive stress in theﬁlms, then leading to blister formation during the later annealing
treatment [83].
Compared to previous annealing experiments performed in a tubular furnace using a semi-closed chamber
(not published), the optimized annealing system allows to produce devices with an improvedCZTS/CdS
junction quality (without any hazardous chemical etching, like those based onKCN), as demonstrated by reverse
saturation current densities as low as a fewnA cm−2 [24]. Even in this case, the efﬁciency progress cannot be
simply ascribed to the optimization of the growth process, but also to a strong beneﬁcial effect of PDA treatment
performed on complete devices [24]. Physicalmechanisms underlying the PDA effects are discussed in another
paper of this journal issue.
Starting from similar Cu–SnS–ZnS co-sputtered precursors, further increased efﬁciencies have been
reported between 2016 and 2018 by theUNSWgroup after several optimization steps of both annealing and
device processings.
In 2016 an optimized annealing treatment performed at 560 ◦C for 5 min (heating rate 15 ◦Cmin−1) in a
combined S and SnS atmosphere allowed the improvement of the device efﬁciency from6.16% (for S-only
annealing atmosphere) and 7.52% (for S-only annealing atmosphere followed by PDA) to 8.76% [84]. The
efﬁciency improvement was ascribed to an improvedCZTS/CdS front interface, whosemicrostructure and
chemistry strongly depend on the sulfurization conditions and post-annealing treatment. A detailed tunneling
electronmicroscope analysis proved that the use of amixed S-SnS atmosphere yields aCZTS absorber with a
well-structured surface, enabling a quasi-epitaxial growth of theCdS buffer onCZTS (leading to free-lattice-
defects interface)while promoting theCd diffusion into theCZTS surface region (which is believed to facilitate a
more effective buried homojunction). This results in longer carrier lifetime, higherVOC and FF values compared
to devices obtained by annealing theCZTS in S-only atmosphere.
Efﬁciencies of 10% and then 11%were then reported in 2018 by Yan et al [5], establishing the newworld
record device for only sulfur-based kesterite solar cells. Compared to their previous work, the annealing
treatmentwas still performed in a combined S-SnS atmosphere, but the heating rampwas reduced to
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10 ◦Cmin−1 and the cooling ratewas controlled at 30 ◦Cmin−1 to avoid the formation of blisters. The
sputtering rates were set to conﬁne theCu/Sn ratiowithin 1.7–1.8 andZn/Sn∼1.2.
Moreover, the CdS/CZTSheterojunctionwas treatedwith a PDA at 300 ◦C for 10 min under aN2
atmosphere using a two-zone tube furnace. It is worth noting that, despite not clearly speciﬁed in the case of their
record device, the signiﬁcant efﬁciency improvement of theUNSWgroup could be also partially due to the use
of a back side passivation layer of Al2O3 to improve theCZTS absorber stability, as previously reported by the
same authors [63].
Sputtering froma single quaternary target
Besides the sequential and co-sputtering approaches, the use of sputtering processes based on a single CZTS
compound target have also been reported in literature as a promising strategy for the production of kesterite
absorbers since, similarly to sequential sputtering, only one power source is required, butwith no need to
control the thickness of the stack layers to adjust the composition.
Aﬁrst comparison betweenCZTS-solar cells prepared by single sputtering of CZTS compound and co-
sputtering of Cu, ZnS and SnS targets was reported in 2014 by theKatagiri group [67]. In both cases, the
precursors were annealed at 500 ◦C inH2S containing atmosphere. The ﬁnal CZTS thinﬁlms exhibited similar
properties in terms of the crystalline structure, the optical absorption and the chemical composition; however,
compared to co-sputtering, the single sputtering process produced samples with a bettermorphologywithout
any voids, leading to devices with higher efﬁciencies (4.40%). Despite these results, higher efﬁciencies for CZTS
solar cells were then obtained by further optimizing the co-sputtering route.
The use of single target approach led tomore successful results in the case ofmixedCZTSSe absorbers,
grownby selenization of CZTS quaternary precursors. In thework by Lin et al [66], a device with cell efﬁciency of
6.9%was obtained by optimizing the S/S+Se ratio using a sulfo-selenization treatment, varying the ratio of Se
and S powder during the heat treatment at 570 ◦C.The optimumchalcogen ratiowas found to be S/S+Se=
0.46, yielding the best transport properties (p-type carrier concentration of 2.17×1015 cm−3 andmobility of
8.9 cm2 V−1 s−1) and the best device performances.
More recently, Sun et al [37] reported efﬁciencies beyond 11% forCZTSSe solar cells (sulfur about 1%) by
cadmiumalloying. The absorber layer was grown from aCZTS precursor sputtered froma single compound
target and selenized inH2Se/Ar atmosphere after the deposition of aCdS layer (50 nm) on the top surface. XRD
andRaman characterizations showed that Cd alloyed intoCZTSSe lattice during the heat treatment (with a
calculatedCd/(Cd+Zn) ratio of 0.13), enhancing the grain growth and improving the homogeneity of the Sn/
Cu ratio along the thickness compared to the reference device (with efﬁciency 8.5%withoutCd alloying), even if
some small grains with increased Sn/Cu ratio are detected near the back contact. The improved performances of
Cd-alloyingCZTSSe devices were also attributed to the effect of cadmiumon the bulk acceptor defects, showing
shallower energy levels and slightly higher concentrations compared to the reference sample, thus resulting in a
higher hole density, a lower Fermi level and a higherVOC. A beneﬁcial effect of Cd alloying on possible defect
clusters and deep defects is also suggested, thus explaining the enhanced JSC due to aweaker recombination loss.
Moreover, Cd alloying samples showed a reduced interface recombination, not yet explained, but likely related
to the higher Cd content detected near the absorber surface by secondary ionmass spectrometry.
2.2.3. Pulsed laser deposition
In 2007,Moriya et al produced the ﬁrst CZTS thinﬁlms using PLD atNagaokaUniversity of Technology. This
cell achieved a rather low efﬁciency of 1.74% [85]. In 2015, theﬁrst Cu2SnS3 (CTS) thinﬁlmwas produced by
PLD [86, 87]. Some achievements of bothCZTS andCTS thinﬁlms growth can be found in review articles by
Sulaiman et al [88] andVanalakar et al [89]. Then, since 2015, DTU initiated a programonCZTS absorber layers
grownby PLD. As presented inﬁgure 1(a), solar cell efﬁciencies based on PLD-grown absorber layers
continuously increased and the largest value of 5.4%has been reached recently [27].
A typical 0.4–1 μmthickCZTS thin ﬁlm is deposited on aMo-coated SLG substrate by PLD in a vacuum
chamber of 10−6 mbar. A composite target with the overall stoichiometric compositionCu2ZnSnS4 or
Cu2ZnSnO4 is struck by aKrF excimer laser beam. After the deposition, the ﬁlmswere annealed in a graphite box
with a S overpressure at a temperature ranging from550 ◦C to 600 ◦C.Using this two-step technique, aﬁrst
efﬁciency record of 5.2%was obtained byCazzaniga et al in 2017 [25] and subsequent cells were completed by
Gansukh et al fromDTU [27]. Using PLD, one important deposition parameter turns out to be the laser energy
per unit area [J cm−2] on the composite target. It has been observed that the stoichiometry of the deposited ﬁlm
depends strongly on this deposition parameter as described by Schou et al [90]. For the sulﬁde record cell (see
table 1), the desirable stoichiometrywith aCu-poor andZn-rich ﬁlm could only be obtained for aﬂuence in the
range of 0.7 to 1 J cm−2. One observation concerning the reproduction of the target compositionwas thatﬁlms
fabricatedwith lowﬂuencewere extremely Cu-poor, whileﬁlms produced at highﬂuencewere Cu-rich. This
was the case not only forﬁlms produced from composite targets, but also for single-phase CZTS targets. For
oxide targets, CZTO, it was necessary to apply a target with less copper than the standard composition [25, 90].
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This strong dependence onﬂuence and in amore technical way, the frequent cleaning of the vacuum
windows account for issues concerning the synthesis of kesterite as absorber layer using PLD. Several advantages
are also provided by this PLD technique. (i)The superthermal energy of the particles (20 eV) improves the
mobility on the surface which gives a high crystallinity and strengthen the adhesion to the underlying layers. This
advantage is shared by energy-enhanced deposition technique like PLD and sputtering. (ii)PLDwith oxide
targetsmay also greatly ensure a homogeneous chemical composition in the deposited ﬁlm [91]. However,
several issues signiﬁcantly hurdle the production of high-efﬁciency solar cells based on absorber layer grown
by PLD:
1. At high laser ﬂuence the fast ablated ions can induce sputtering of the growing ﬁlm, which leads to a surplus
of the species with the highest cohesive energy in the ﬁlm [90].
2. Running the laser with a stable beam energy is also a complicating issue leading to difﬁcult process
reproducibility [25].
3. The main difﬁculty is the small number of samples which can be produced in each run. This makes PLD
cumbersome, and it alsomeans that a lot of runs are necessary for optimizing the sulfurization process.
Moreover, laser equipments are expensive and thismay be the strongest obstacle for a wide-spread use of
PLD in PVs.
2.3. Growth ofmonograins
During the last decade various quaternary compounds like Cu2ZnSnSe4, Cu2ZnSnS4, Cu2ZnGeSe4, Cu2CdSnS4,
Cu2CdGeSe4 and their solid solutions have been synthesized by usingmonograin powder technology. As
presented inﬁgure 1(b), in 2006, theﬁrst kesterite basedmonograin layer (MGL) solar cell with the structure of
ZnO/CdS/Cu2ZnSnSe4/graphite showed an efﬁciency of η=1.8%with output parameters as follows:
VOC=401 mV, JSC=15.5 mA cm
−2, FF=41% [92]. In 2008, theﬁrst Raman spectra for kesteritematerials
was published byAltosaar et al [93] fromTallinnUniversity of Technology (TalTech). In 2009, Grossberg et al
[94] used PLmeasurements to clarify the correct bandgap energy for CZTSe and according to their experimental
results, conﬁrmed that the bandgap energy of CZTSe is 1.02 eV atT=10 K. In addition, in [95–97] the solid
solutions of Cu2ZnSn(SexS1−x)4monograin powders were investigated for the ﬁrst time byXRD, PL, Raman and
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)measurements.
Over the years, improvements in solar cell efﬁciencies have been obtained due to the optimization of post-
treatments of crystals surfaces by chemical etchings and annealing in chalcogenide-containing atmospheres.
Currently, the highest efﬁciency of Cu2ZnSnS4MGL solar cells is 9.38%, achieved byKauk-Kuusik et al [20] (see
table 1). Efﬁciencies of up to 9.5%ofCZTSSeMGLdevices with an approximate active area ratio of about 80%
were certiﬁed. The conversion efﬁciency of the active CZTSSematerial is in the range of 12% [33] (see table 2).
Themost effective Cu2ZnSnS4monograin powders have been synthesized under Cu-poor andZn-rich
conditions fromhigh purity (5N) elemental or binary precursors inmoltenKI aswater-soluble ﬂuxmaterial.
Themixture of precursors andKI in the desired amounts and ratios are grounded in a ballmill, loaded into a
quartz ampoule, degassed under dynamic vacuumand sealed. The sealed ampoulewith themixture of
components is annealed at 740 ◦C.The temperature of synthesis should be above themelting point of theﬂux
material (∼681 ◦C) and lower than themelting point of kesterites (∼990 ◦C). The processes of formation and
growth of the semiconductor compound crystals take place in the liquid phase of the used ﬂuxmaterial. The
crystal size of the quaternary compoundmaterials could be controlled by the temperature and the time of the
growth aswell as by the chemical nature of the ﬂux used in the growth process. After cooling down and opening
the ampoule, the salt is removed from solid powder particles by leachingwith deionizedH2O. Finally, the
releasedmonograin powder is dried and sieved into several narrow granulometric fractions between 45 and
112 μm.Timmo et al fromTalTech showed that the chemical etching of as-grown powder crystals is required for
modifying of the surface composition of the absorbermaterial crystals andﬁnally improves the parameters of
MGL solar cells [98]. The combined chemical etching of absorbermaterials with 1%Br2 inmethanol solution
followed by 10%KCNsolution results in the increase of the values of solar cell parameters due to the removal of
the secondary phases from the crystals surfaces. Kauk-Kuusik et al reported that the efﬁciency ofMGL solar cells
improved remarkably if the chemically etchedCZTS absorber crystals were additionally post-annealed in a
sulfur-containing atmosphere [99]. The optimal heat treatment for theCZTS powderwas done in a two-
temperature zone tube furnace at 740 ◦C in sulfur atmosphere under a pressure of 1.3 bar. Further
improvements in the performance of CZTSMGL solar cells (in particular theVOC and FF parameters)were
achieved by using oxidative chemical treatment before the buffer layer deposition process [20]. AnXPS analysis
conﬁrmed the formation of SnOx layer on the absorber surface after bromine-etching that acts as an interface
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passivation layer and improves CZTS device performances [20]. This kind of combinational treatment results in
the efﬁciency of 9.4% forCZTSMGL solar cells.
As theVOC-deﬁcit issue exists also inMGL solar cells, the inﬂuence of low-temperature structural ordering
of the absorbermaterial on the performance of Cu2ZnSnS4MGL solar cells was investigated byTimmo et al [26].
An improved ordering in the crystal structure resulted in the highestVOC value of 784 mV forCZTSMGL solar
cell. However, the overall performancewas decreased due to lower values of FF and JSC. The optimal conditions
for improving the efﬁciency of CZTSMGL solar cells from8.1% to 9.1%by using the low temperature annealing
process were found to consist in a 4 h long annealing at 150 ◦Cafter cooling from740 ◦C toRT for 5 min. PL and
J–V characteristics showed that changes inCu–Zn ordering is accompaniedwith changes in the radiative
recombinationmechanism fromband to tail to deep-trap related recombination inmost orderedmaterial,
reducing the positive effect on theCZTS solar cell performance [26].
MGL technology combines advantages from two techniques:
1. Themonocrystalline nature of thematerial.
2. The greater freedom in the choice of dimensions and electrical parameters of the thin ﬁlm technology.
However, compared to thinﬁlm technologies,MGL solar cells have amaximumworking area of 80%of the
total area due to the polymer binder between the crystals.
Themain feature ofMGL technology is that the fabrication of the absorber/junction formation and the cell/
module formation is separated, which leads to several beneﬁts in both stages ofMGL solar cell production. The
advantages of the developed powdermaterials are: (i) single-crystalline structure of every grain; (ii)uniform
distribution of doping impurities; (iii) possibility ofmakingﬂexible devices due to variability in size and form;
(iv)minimumwaste ofmaterial.
2.4.Discussion
In this section, key aspects related to the ﬁnal properties of the different absorbers obtained using physical vapor
deposition routes are discussed. In particular, we select threemain aspects considered very relevant for these
technologies, i.e.morphology, alkali doping and alloying (mainly for graded bandgap). In addition, aﬁnal
section dedicated to kesterite-based submodules is presented.
2.4.1.Morphological properties
The use of physical vapor depositionmethodologies can have a distinct impact on themorphology of the
synthesized layers when comparedwith chemical-based ones.When optimizing synthesis processes of physical
vapor deposition, ﬁlm adhesion, formation of voids at the back contact and grain size are themain issues to
consider. Considering the experience accumulated for other chalcogenides such asCIGSSe, the adhesion onto
glass/Mo substrates is expected to be good, if one can control the formation ofMo(S,Se)2 and the synthesis
parameters. In fact, the uncontrolled sulfurization/selenization ofMo can have a strong impact on the adhesion
properties of the absorber on the substrate [100].
An additional challenge inherent to the preparation of kesterite ﬁlms is the formation of volatile species,
which can lead to issues on the back contact region, namely lack of adhesion and formation of voids. Kim et al
[101] improved the adhesion at the back region of theCZTS by introducing a thin Sn layer between theCZTS
and the substrate. The improvement was attributed to the reduction of the ZnSe secondary phase. Using
nanoindentation, Yin et al [102] demonstrated that S-containing kesterites exhibit better adhesion to the
substrate than pure selenide kesterites, which is likely related to the differentmechanical properties of both types
of chalcogenides.Malerba et al investigated the blistering effect of CZTSﬁlms prepared by co-sputtering
deposition of precursors followed by reactive annealing [83]. They observed that the likelihood of the blisters
formation (see ﬁgure 4) is closely related to the background pressure during the sputtering process; it can be
drastically reduced at increased pressures. Additionally, they developed a stress-drivenmodel for viscoplastic
deformation and concluded that gas entrapment only contributes as a secondary effect, contrary to the common
intuition.
Another problem frequently encountered in kesterite synthesis is the presence of voids at the back region.
This problemwas observed for both sulﬁde or selenide compounds prepared by physical routes [103–105]. It is
clear that the density of voids largely depends on the synthesis parameters including annealing conditions
[106, 107] and the stacking order of the precursor layer in the case of sequential sputteringmethod [108]. The
origin behind the formation of these voids is still not well understood but it is expected to be related to stress at
the back region, the volatility of Sn-related species and the possible decomposition of kesterites in contact with
Mo and/or fast Cu out-diffusion during the annealing. During the past several years some interesting
technological solutions have been proposed to suppress the formation of voids at the back contact andmost of
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them rely on the use of an interlayer including oxides [109], nitrides [110] and differentmetals [111] and have
shown improvements not only in themorphology, but also in the performances of the resulting solar cells.
Recently, an interesting observationwith regards to the back contact voids was reported; the detection of voids
has been typicallymade from lamella samples prepared by focused ion beam (FIB) [105, 112, 113]. The authors
claimed that the use of a FIB process was responsible for the void formation, not the ﬁlm synthesis process itself,
because the FIB process can preferably sputter Zn andZnX (X=S or Se).
Finally, regarding the grain size, very large grains can be obtainedwith different physical vapor deposition
techniques for various cationic (Ge,Cd) and anionic (S,Se) variations of kesterite compounds. Figure 5 compares
kesterite absorbers obtained using different physical vapor deposition techniques in several institutions
worldwide, demonstrating that obtaining large grain sizes can be easily accessible by controlling the synthesis
and the PDAparameters.
2.4.2. Alkali doping
As kesteritematerials are one derivative of the chalcopyrite CuInSe2,manyCIGS technologies could be
introduced toCZTSSe-basedmaterials and solar cells. One of themost important technologies for CIGS solar
cell is alkali doping, which is indispensable for high efﬁciency CIGS solar cells. Various effects of alkali doping
were reported inCIGS solar cells: enhancement of grain growth, increase of hole concentration, passivation of
interface and grain boundaries, improvement of lifetime and ofVOC [115]. Recently, high conversion efﬁciencies
inCIGS solar cells were obtained using heavier alkali doping, such as Rb andCs doping [116, 117]. However,
these effects have not been reported in kesterite solar cells.
Drasticmorphological changes byNa doping have been reported in several papers. Themorphology and the
grain size of CZTSSewere systematically investigated by Sutter-Fella et al as a function of the depositedNaF layer
thickness [118]. The grain size was found to increase with increasing theNaF thickness. The enhancement of
grain growthwas found to be due to the formation of a liquid Se–Naphase on the top of CZTSSe surface.
Interestingly, although the grain size increasedwithNaF insertion, the PVproperties did not correspond to the
increase of grain size. The highest conversion efﬁciencywas obtainedwith larger grains compared to that
withoutNaF insertion.However, the grains for the best-performing cell weremuch smaller compared to the
largest grains reported in the article. This implies thatNa doping in kesterite works not only as the grain growth
promotor but also promotes other functions, which is a similar feature inCIGS.
The conversion efﬁciency and especially theVOC of CIGS solar cells are widely known to increase by alkali
doping because of the improvement ofminority carrier lifetime, and the increase of carrier concentration.
However, the relationship is not straightforward inCZTS solar cells. It is reported that the lifetime of CZTS has a
Figure 4. SEMobservations of typical blisters showing the bending effect. Reproducedwith permission from [83], Copyright (2016),
with permission fromElsevier.
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veryweak relationshipwith respect to the efﬁciency andVOC [119]. The function andmechanismof the doping
in single crystalline Si andGaAs are very simple.However, they are very complicated in quaternary CIGS and
CZTSmaterials because the latter ones are basically used as polycrystalline and non-stoichiometric compounds.
Therefore,more precise investigations are needed, especially inCZTS-basedmaterials in order to understand
the alkali role especially for higher conversion efﬁciency. It should be noted that alkalimetals belong to group-I
elements: they are expected to replace Cu (group I) sites inCIGS andCZTS. If the antisite defects, such as InCu or
ZnCu, can be prevented by alkali doping, hole concentration can increase. On the contrary, if the Cu vacancy is
replaced by an alkali element, hole concentration decreases.
For the pure sulﬁde compound, Bras et al studied the effect of sodium incorporation through sodium
molybdate (MoNa) sputtered back contact inCZTS layers grownby sputtering from a compound target onto
stainless steel substrates [120], demonstrating thatNa-doped back contacts are compatible with a one-step
sputtering process. The authors observed that sodium is needed to enhance recrystallization of CZTS layers, but
surprisingly theMoNa layer thickness does not seem a critical parameter. Singh et al [121] reported sodium
doping usingNaF deposited ontoCZTS layers grown by reactive sputtering ofmetal targets inH2S, observing a
signiﬁcant grain growth and a shift of the optical bandgap from1.45 eV (undoped) to 1.38 eV (withNa
addition). On the other handYuan et al observed the expected ‘U-like’ sodiumdistribution along the thickness,
with higher concentration at the interfaces in absorbers prepared by co-sputtering ofmetal precursors and
further reactive annealing [122]. They did not observe a large impact on themorphology. Nevertheless, the
efﬁciency of the resulting devices was relatively low. In this sense, amodest efﬁciency enhancement was observed
by Sun et al by doping Cu, ZnS, and SnS co-sputtered precursors and then annealed under S atmosphere, using
NaF as alkali source [123]. Finally, de la Cueva et al studied theNa doping of sulfurized co-evaporatedCZTSe
precursor (using Sn, Cu, ZnSe and Se sources, andNaF evaporated prior to the precursor deposition) [32]. The
authors found a synergy between S incorporation andNa, where higher quantities of the alkali induce higher
introduction levels of the chalcogen, showing improvement on the grain size and an increase of the carrier
concentration.
In addition, Tampo et al found that theminority carrier lifetime is improved byNa doping inCZTSe.
However, the efﬁciency improvementwas found to be due to JSC increase and not related to betterVOC values.
This is explained by the fact thatNa doping leads to a decrease of the carrier concentration inCZTSe, which
corresponds to an increase of the Fermi level and a decrease of the built-in voltage of the PN junction. This built-
in potential decrease is considered to cancel the suppression of recombination and the enhancement of lifetime.
The surface recombinationwas found to also limit theminority carrier lifetime [124]. Tampo et al also showed
VOC limitation by surface recombinations, and demonstrated suppression of surface recombinations using
surface oxidation [38]. The highest conversion efﬁciency of 11.7% inCZTSe solar was obtained by the
combination of the surface treatment and theNa doping [38].
Figure 5.Cross sectional images of kesterite absorbers reported by different groups showing large grains, including: co-evaporated
and annealed CZTSe at IBM (a) [2] JohnWiley& Sons. (©2014WILEY‐VCHVerlagGmbH&Co.KGaA,Weinheim), co-evaporated
and annealed Cu2Zn(Sn,Ge)Se4 at AIST (b) (Reprinted from [51], Copyright (2016), with permission fromElsevier), co-evaporated
CZTSe atNREL (c) [48] JohnWiley& Sons. (Copyright © 2013 JohnWiley& Sons, Ltd.), CZTSe:Ge prepared bymetallic stack
sputtering and annealing at IREC (d) (Reproduced from [6]. CCBY 3.0. ©TheRoyal Society of Chemistry 2018), Cu2(Zn,Cd)SnS4 by
co-sputtering of Cu/ZnS/SnS and annealing usingCdS atUSW (e) (Reprintedwith permission from [114]. Copyright (2017)
AmericanChemical Society), and co-sputtering of CZTS at ENEA (f) (Reprinted from [83], Copyright (2016), with permission from
Elsevier.
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Moreover, in the pure selenium compound, Lopez-Marino et al [125] investigated different approaches for
alkali doping of sequential sputtering processedCZTSe, using ﬂexible and alkali-free substrates as is shown in
ﬁgure 6. In this work the authors observed important changes in both the surfacemorphology and the grain size
of CZTSemainly forNa doping. Twomethodologies, the use ofMoNa back contact and the pre-annealing
synthesis doping usingNaF, were identiﬁed as themost interestingmethodologies, i.e. while post-deposition
treatmentwithNaF is apparently useless for kesterites.
2.4.3. Alloying of kesterite for bandgap grading: S/Se, Zn/Cd andGe/Sn
Themain objective of kesterite alloying is to enable the tuning of the properties of thematerial for advanced
device engineering. It is also viewed as a possible solution for intrinsic problems of kesterite absorbers like the
Cu/Zn disorder or Sn-multivalency [126]. Themost interesting alloying elements for kesterites are Ag replacing
Cu, Cd replacing Zn, andGe replacing Sn for cationic substitution, as well as Se replacing S for anionic
substitution [126]. In principle, the introduction of all these elements in the basic kesterite structure can be
performed by the PVD techniques described above and themonograin powder technology.
For example Ag-alloying has been successfully implemented by co-evaporation [127], Cd by co-sputtering
ormonograin growth process [114, 128], andGe by co-evaporation, e-beam evaporation ormonograin growth
process [35, 51, 129]. On the other hand, the anionic substitution has been done by several approaches including
selenization of one-step sputteredCZTS [66], selenization of sequentially sputtered CZTS [130], sulfo-
selenization of sputteredmetals [4, 56, 130, 131], or by single step PLD [132] and also bymonograin growth
process [95].
One of themain interests for developing alloying concepts using PVDprocesses is to demonstrate the
possibility of bandgap gradients. If properly controlled, this can strongly help to reduce recombinations at the
interfaces. Some attempts have been reported very recently using S/Se by Yang et al [4]. The authors
demonstrated that the use of a hybrid chalcogenization via controlling the SeS2/Se chalcogen sources weight
ratios led to the possibility of obtaining decent graded bandgaps (see ﬁgures 7(a) and (b)). As presented in
ﬁgure 7(c), bandgap grading in the depletion region allows a remarkable improvement of the conversion
efﬁciency up to 12.3%.
With cations, there is still a lack of conclusiveworks, and only very recently the possibility to useGe to
introduce graded bandgap by substituting Sn has been demonstrated, however only for very lowGe
quantities [133].
2.4.4. Kesterite submodules
In 2011, Solar Frontier reported the ﬁrst kesterite-based submodule achieving an efﬁciency of 6.2%on a
5×5 cm2 surface [134]. The submodule kesterite absorber layer was grown by sequential evaporation of
precursors followed by sulfurizationwhereas the PN junctionwas obtained using the typical CdS buffer layer. As
a part of the effort for CRM-free technologies, Hiroi et al also reported aﬁrst In, Se andCd free kesterite-based
submodule resulting in an efﬁciency of 2.0%on an area of 5×5 cm2. Since then, Solar Frontier continuously
increased their kesterite-based submodules efﬁciency by reporting in 2012, values of 6.3% and 5.8%with
respectively In-based andZn-based buffer layers. Those efﬁciencies were obtained thanks to the optimization of
the pre-treatment of the buffer layer deposited via chemical bath process [135]. In the same year, thanks to the
Figure 6.Different approaches investigated by Lopez-Marino et al for sodiumdoping of CZTSe. Reproduced from [125]with
permission of The Royal Society of Chemistry.
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optimization of theCZTS absorber thin ﬁlm uniformity and thickness, an efﬁciency of 8.6%was achieved using
aCdS buffer layer [136]. The authors reported that a 600 nm thick absorber should be sufﬁcient to ensure
optimal light absorption and observed a remarkable improvement of theVOC for an ultrathin layer with
ﬂattened surface.More recently, in 2014, Solar Frontier reported an efﬁciency of 11.0%by introducing a
bandgap gradient within the absorber layer. This result was obtained despite the decrease of the FF due to ZnS
segregation at the rear interface reported by the authors [8, 17]. In addition, a 14 cm2CZTS sputtered
submodulewas reported to achieve an efﬁciency of 6.34% [17].
3. Summary
Over the last years, themain issue concerning kesterite thinﬁlms for solar cell applications was focused on the
device efﬁciency, a concern that has to be distinguished from issues related to large-scale applications. As soon as
the power conversion has reached competitive levels, kesteritematerials will demonstrate promising results for
future investigations and applications. Nowadays, high kesterite-based cell efﬁciency enhancements have been
reported thanks to the evolution of the physical vapor deposition procedures used for the synthesis of the
absorber layer. Nowused as a benchmark process, two-step kesterite synthesis, namely low temperature
deposition of elemental precursors followed by sulfurization/selenization treatment, have demonstrated devices
with comparable efﬁciencies than those reported by chemical routes thanks to a better control of the grain
growth and the limitation of Sn(S,Se) losses and secondary phases formation. These elemental losses are known
to cause aVOC deﬁcit through the formation of deep defects within the bandgap. Using sputtering routes, the
optimization of the synthesis procedure through the elucidation and the control of the reaction pathway by
usingCu–Sn target allows tominimize Sn(S,Se) losses during annealing treatment. The sequential sputtering
routewas optimized through investigations of the stacking order and the thicknesses of deposited precursors,
leading to better adhesion of the absorber layer, reduction of element losses and reduction of voids density at the
rear interface. Several improvements were also achieved thanks to the optimization of the annealing procedure
using Sn addition during the annealing to reduce the Sn(S,Se) losses. In the case of pure sulﬁdeCZTS solar cells,
the use of a combined S and SnS atmosphere during the sulfurization of co-sputtered precursors was also
demonstrated to promote the formation of an improvedCZTS/CdS front interface, leading to an efﬁciency
enhancement, reaching the record of 11%.ConcerningCZTSSe-based cell, the highest efﬁciency of 12.6%has
been achieved usingH2S and Se atmosphere and highlighting the impact of the right precursor stacking on the
absorber layer performances. On the other hand, using PLD route, the optimization of the laserﬂuencewas
reported to bemandatory to obtain the right thinﬁlm stoichiometry. Concerningmonograin growth processes,
the optimization of post-treatments of crystal surfaces by chemical etching and annealing in chalcogenide-
containing atmosphere leads to improvements of the crystal surface composition. It is worthmentioning that
efﬁciency progresses cannot simply be ascribed to the optimization of the absorber layer synthesis procedures
alone. Indeed, beneﬁcial effects fromPDA, buffer layer optimization and interfaces passivation have also
contributed to the solar cell efﬁciency enhancement over the years. Finally, compared toCVDprocesses, the
synthesis of kesterite absorber layers using PVD routes offers safer (as far as environmental issues are concerned)
andmore reproducible scale-up procedures and is beneﬁcial in terms of high throughput. In addition, alkali
doping and alloying both promise efﬁciency enhancements as future perspectives for CZT(S,Se) solar cells.
Through this paper, the focus has been put on the status overview of the physical routes used for the synthesis of
Figure 7. Selenium (a) and sulfur (b) depth proﬁles obtained using STEM-EDSmeasurements in CZTSSe absorber layers grownby
chalcogenizationwith different SeS2/Se chalcogen sources weight ratios. (c)Current density–voltage characteristics of the
corresponding CZTSSe solar cells. Reproduced from [4]with permission of TheRoyal Society of Chemistry.
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kesterite. Complementary aspects related to theoretical and experimental investigations of kesteritematerials
can be found in the corresponding contributions of this journal issue.
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